Brooklyn Friends School Summer Reading
Preschool 2017

New and Noteworthy Picture Books:

- Little Excavator by Anna Dewdney
- I Wrote You a Note by Lizi Boyd
- The Perfect Siesta by Pato Mena
- Noisy Night by Mac Barnett
- Tinyville Town Gets to Work by Brian Biggs
- A Perfect Day by Lane Smith
- Egg by Kevin Henkes
- Little Wolf's First Howling by Laura McGee Kvasnosky
- Feet, Go to Sleep by Barbara Bottner
- They All Saw a Cat by Brendan Wenzel
- Trains Don't Sleep by Andria Rosenbaum
- Along the River by Vanina Starkoff
- Green Pants by Kenneth Kraegel
- Pass it On by Sophy Henn
- Found Dogs by Erica Sirotich
- The Giant Jumperee by Julia Donaldson
Classic Picture Books:

- **Corduroy** by Don Freeman
- **Make Way for Ducklings** by Robert McCloskey
- **Freight Train** by Donald Crews
- **Chicka Chicka Boom Boom** by Bill Martin, Jr.
- **More More More Said the Baby** by Vera B. Williams
- **The Tale of Peter Rabbit** by Beatrix Potter
- **Feelings** by Aliki
- **The Neighborhood Mother Goose** by Nina Crews
- **The Runaway Bunny** by Margaret Wise Brown
- **Duck & Goose** by Tad Hills
- **Each Peach Pear Plum** by Janet and Allan Ahlberg
- **Follow the Line** by Laura Ljungkvist
- **Jamaica's Find** by Juanita Havill
- **Little Blue and Little Yellow** by Leo Lionni
- **Where the Wild Things Are** by Maurice Sendak
- **The Very Hungry Caterpillar** by Eric Carle
Summer Picture Books:

Over in the Ocean in a Coral Reef by Marianne Berkes

All the World by Liz Scanlon

One Hot Summer Day by Nina Crews

Sally Goes to the Beach by Stephen Huneck

Olivia Goes to Venice by Ian Falconer

A Beach Tail by Karen English

Hello Ocean, Hola Mar by Pam Munoz Ryan

Wave by Suzy Lee

Books to Share:

Voyage to the Bunny Planet by Rosemary Wells

Yummy: Eight Favorite Fairy Tales by Lucy Cousins

Pocketful of Poesies: Treasury of Nursery Rhymes by Sallet Mavor

My Father's Dragon by Ruth Gannett

Winnie-the-Pooh by A.A. Milne

Two Times the Fun by Beverly Cleary

Frog and Toads are Friends by Arnold Lobel

No Fighting, No Biting! by Else Minarik